
Mountain Shadows SCC Agenda 
January 25, 2023
3:45-4:45 pm

1. Welcome: Attendance:
Marinda Jelinek,  Nicole Nicolodemus, Amy Andrewsen, Jessic Sheffield, Susan Allen,
Jessica Sheffield, Nathan Price, Jacob (Intern)

2.

3. Report on White Ribbon Week:
Mr. Price:

1. Rotations in library
Balancing real conversation
Safe online and media types of appropriate conversation

2. White Ribbon Family Night: Lesson & Pizza
3. Flyer Home: Open conversation, rules, walk through setting family values and

rules.
4. Mr. Price has been practicing saying “White Ribbon Week” 🙂

4. Trust Lands Plans for 2023-2024
1. Mr. Price: Goals: 20% of below K-3 students to  proficient, 5% increase below

students grades 4-6
2. $ hire assistants for Walk to Read 4 days a week
3. Looking for another K assistant
4. $ assistant music teacher, BTS and others for CAP
5. $ Substitutes for teachers to observe each other
6. $ full time substitute

Input, Questions and Suggestions:
Jelinek: Keep the Land Trust Plan the same
Amy: Question about openings
Jess: What happens to extra

Price: % certain moves forward to next year, % gets taken away, some
money used to pay for summer conferences
Jess suggested: Pay teachers to attend Summer conferences not just for
the conferences.

Susan: teacher concerns needs more aides
Price: Trying to hire 3 aides and a kindergarten aide, 17 hour position
need to get the word out, creative advertising, job fair through the district,
200 openings in the district

Jess: send home hard copies, Provide more job security with coming back not an
up in the air if you will have a job next year.

5. Recommendations on the Teacher & Student
Table topic till March

6. School Musical: “Moana”  March 21-23, 2023



DRAFT

● Concessions: Buys the program, cindy has a list to buy, only accepts
cash/check. Need to inform parents of paying options

● SCC pays for: Tshirt for cast/crew and teachers, families can buy more
● Designed for free by the company that printed: Jacob suggested reaching

out to
● National Honor Society because they need volunteer hours
● Make programs: Ask Hamaan
● VOLUNTEERS: NIcole + family, Cindy + daughter, Nathan, Amy + Hubby,

Susan (does not want to do popcorn) Miles (can help with water)

INSERT:
7. Wellness Room: Funding from Jordan Foundation to buy sensory activities,

lighting, tools, fidget, activities to regulate emotions
a. Students can ask if they need a break or to regulate their emotions
b. Teacher asks students to go
c. Students have a 10 minute timer, data is kept of who and when are in
d. Greeter person goes over the emotions
e. Susan: It’s already saving lives
f. No therapist in there, just someone to watch
g. If the child needs more time, they are send back to the teacher for

approval.
8. Upcoming Meetings: Wednesday, March 8, 2023


